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Very lew Deaths From Yellow Fever at

New Orleans The Death Hate Has Falle
v

l-
- - to About Ten and a Half Per Cent

New Orleans Oct 5 For 24 hours
1 - v closing- - at nightfall there had not been

a single death recorded in the office of
the board of health Sunday there

h- - v
isi

t

had been 31 new cases reported and at
seven oclock Monday night 23 were re¬

ported since nine oclock Sunday night
Sunday there were nearly 200 premises
under surveillance in which yellow
fever had been declared to exist and
in some of the houses there were
four or five cases yet not a

11 single one had proved fatal in 24 hours
The result was that Monday night the
death rate had fallen to a trifling ex-
cess

¬

over 10K per cent and the pros- -
pects for an early stamping out of the
disease had been considerably bright¬

ened
There is no indication that the sick-

ness
¬

will assume an epidemic form
All fear of that has disappeared and

x
- people who have their families at other

points are beginning to make arrange ¬

ments to bring them back
At a special meeting of the board of

health Monday afternoon it was de-
cided

¬

that the ship bringing Sicilian
immigrants upon arrival here shall bo
detained at quarantine at the mouth
of the river until further orders and a
notice to this effect was sent to Co-
llector

¬

Wilkinson
Six days have passed since Ocean

Springs has had any yellow fever If
the present immunity from disease
continues until Friday of the current
week the board of health will officially
declare the Mississippi resort free of
fever Ocean Springs was the first to
contract the disease and will probably
be the first to get rid of it

Jackson Miss Oct 5 The follow-
ing

¬

report was received from Dr Dunn
at Edwards Miss at 6 pm

The situation here is fairly good
considering the circumstances There
have been reported 18 new cases seven
whites and 11 colored ten cases seri-
ously

¬

ill two with black vomit two
deaths

Mobile Ala Oct 5 Seven new
cases and one death was reported for
Monday

Thirty two persons went from here
to the detention camp at Mount Ver-
non

¬

Monday morning Twenty more
went there Tuesday morning

McHenby Miss Oct 5 Three new
cases here Monday The town pre ¬

sents a deserted appearance Sunday
night an unsuccessful attempt wsa
made by some unknown party to assas-
sinate

¬

W C Wise who is under arrest
for violating the quarantine regula-
tions

¬

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE

One Hundred Buildings in Austin Pa
Hurned Entailing a Loss of Nearly Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars
Austin Pa Oct 5 Fire broke out

Monday afternoon at 245 in Weeds
livery barn on Turner street In five
hours time every building in town but
five were burned to the ground Tur¬

ner street was the principal residence
street of the town and probably 500
--people are to night homeless

KEhe firei was started bv a
loaH of hav beiner run into
a gas jet In all about one hundred
buldings were burned mostly resi-
dences

¬

among the larger losses being
the Methodist church Presbyterian
church opera house Welchs meat
market Hellwigs drug store Gallups
livery and Weeds livery The loss is
placed by insurance experts at from

150000 to 200000

The Smith Dixon Fight
San Fba6isco Oct 5 Solly Smith

of Los Angeles was given the decision
over George Dixon of Boston in a
20 round fight Monday night The
match was virtually for the champion ¬

ship of the featherweight class and
Smith is now at the top The fight was
not a remarkably fast one the men
taking i o chances except in two or
three rounds when Dixon attempted
ito force matters Smith however who
has greatly improved since he met
Dixon had all the better of the in ¬

fighting using his right with great
effect both on the body and head
Smith was cool throughout the fight
and came out without a mark of anj
kind His blocking and ducking oi
Dixons leads were the features of the
light and kept him out of harms way

Prairie Fires in the Cherokee Country
Siloam Speings Ark Oct 5 A de-

structive
¬

prairie fire is sweeping over
the Cherokee country west of here
The fire seems to be sweeping a vast
stretch of country and as the drought
in that section has been unprecedented
everything is dry and inflammable Nc
reports have come in from the burnt dis ¬

trict but it is apparent that the Indians
will lose heavily in the wav of stacked
grain and hay

Edward Langtry iu an Asylum
London Oct 5 Edward Lang try

former husband of Mrs Lily Langtry
the actress who recently obtained a
divorce from him in California and
who is said to have privately married
Prince Paul Esterhazy has been found
wandering in a demented condition on
the railway line near Chester and been
sent to a lunatic asylum

Fire In a Prison
Toronto Ont Oct 5 Fire at tli

Central prison hee Monday afternoon
did nearly 60000 worth of damage 11

started in the dry kiln of the brooir
factory a three story srructure to the
west jf the main prison and the 8C

convicts and their guards working
there had barely time to escape witJ
their lives

Town Threatened by FireRapid City S D Oct 5 rrious
fires have been raging north and t uth
of this place for four davs and rh
citizens are exhausted from fighting
flnmps fr enro flioit lirmno All -j

I

300 men made a desperate stand againsl
the line of fire approaching from the
north and finally succeeded in saving
the town though many farmhouses
were burned The fire had approached
within two miles of Rapid City It had
been burnino- - for four davs in tl m

v heaviest timbered part of the Black
bills It was swept toward Rapid City
n a solid sheet of flame two mileswide

THE YANTIC

To Be Delivered to Michigan forth
Use of the Naval Militia

Ex Representative W Godfrey Hunter Ha
an Honrs Conference With l rei aunt

Commissary General Sulllan Makes
His Report to the Secretary

Washington Oct G SecretaryLong
Tuesday gave the necessary orders for
the sailing from Boston of the Yantio
and her delivery to the state of Michi¬

gan for the use of the naval militia
The old ship will sail under her own
steam some time between the 12th and
the 15th inst She will be under the
command of Commander W I Moore
U S N who will have with him a
crew of 40 sailors Lieuts Newberry
and Lothrop representing the state of
Michigan will sail with the Yantic and
upon her arrival at Montreal will
formally receive the ship from the
hands of the commander in behalf of the
state All the alterations in the ship
necessary to secure her safe passage
through the St Lawrence canals will be
made at Montreal at the expense of the
Michigan authorities Of the sailors
aboard ten will be placed aboard the
U S S Michigan at Erie six will be
retained aboard the Yantic permanent-
ly

¬

as ship keepers and the remainder
of the crew will be shipped back to
Boston from Montreal by raiL

The special board on naval dry docks
is now hard at work on the second
branch of the work confided to it name ¬

ly An investigation of the needs of
the existing timber docks The work
is nearing completion and it is evident
that congress must come immediately
to the relief of the navy department
with a liberal appropriation for the
repair of the docks unless it is pre-
pared

¬

to witness a repetition of the
docking of an American battleship in a
foreign country

Washington Oct 6 ive

W Godfrey Hunter of Kentucky
had an hours conference with Presi-
dent

¬

McKlnley Tuesday afternoon
and at its conclusion it was announced
that the appointment of Dr Hunter as
minister to Guatemala had been signed
by the president Dr Hunter has not
as yet fully made up his mind that he
will accept the mission His decision
will depend entirely upon whether he
can arrange his business interests in
Kentucky so that they will not suffer
from a four years absence However he
believes that this can be done and if so
he will leave for Guatemala within 30
days Dr Hunter left for the west
Tuesday night in company with Sena-
tor

¬

Deboe It is understood that the
president has practically decided upon
W B Sorsby of Mississippi for con
sul general and secretary of legation
at Guatemala city in the event of Dr
Hunter finally concluding to accept the
position of minister

Commissary General Sullivan has
made his annual report to the secre ¬

tary of war The expenditures during
the year amounted to 32105209 of
which 1972703 were for the subsist-
ence

¬

of the army and the balanceto
settle claims and other purposesftTbere
was expended for the relief of flood
sufferers on the Mississippi and the
Red River of the North 71170

Gen Sullivan reports favorably upon
the emergency ration a test of which
was made during the year but he says
the practical efficiency of the ration
must be made where men are situated
in a more critical environment than a
practice march On this test march
tht men were given full rations for
two dajs and then for ten days sub¬

sisted on the half allowance emergency
ration They marched an average of
21 miles per day

Washington Oct 6 The remains oi
Mr Warner M Bateman who died oi
heart disease at the Riggs house Mon ¬

day morning left for Cincinnati Tues ¬

day afternoon at 220 on the C O
railroad The body which was tak¬

en to an undertakers Monday aft-
ernoon

¬

was embalmed and rested
during the night in the black casket
in which it will be conveyed to Cincin-
nati

¬

Although there were no religious ser-
vices

¬

held at the undertaking estab-
lishment

¬

over the remains of Mr Bate- -

man President McKinley Secretary
Sherman Commissioner Butterworth
Judge A C Thompson and quite a
number of other prominent Ohioians
in Washington called to pay their re-
spects

¬

and to tender their services to
members of the bereaved family

Entries for the Harness Race
Louisville Ky Oct 0 The en

tries for the purse races of the Louis-
ville

¬

Driving and Fair association
closed Tuesday and the indica-
tions

¬

are that they will be equally
as large as the stake events
which closed June 15 with 467 entries
The meeting begins at the close of the
Lexington meeting and all of the fam ¬

ous horses which appear at the latter
place will be here together with many
others which do not show in Lexing- -

ton among them the famous Star
Pointer Robert J and John R Gentry
as well as pacing Johnnie and the rac ¬

ing elks
Six Mile Hill Property Sold

Houghton Mich Oct G Capt W
A Dunn has sold his Six Mile Hill
property to Cameron Currie Co of
Detroit brokers for New York capital
ists iov 5500000 The property has
the richest showing of copper of any
mine opened since the discovery of the

aiuinei ana necla and mining men
are unanimous in predicting a prosper-
ous

¬

future
Henry George Accepts the Nomination
New Yokk Oct 0 Henry George

accepted the nomination for mayor of
Greater New York at Cooper Union
Wednesday night It was in the same
hall and before many of the same peo-
ple

¬

that he accepted the nomination 11
years ago In 188G he received 6800C
votes

Farmers Pray for Rain
Holgate O Oct 6 Farmers west

of this city gathered in a mass meeting
in the grove and offered prayers for
rain Not a drop of rain has fallen for
the past two months and farmers have
RLreadv lost thousands of dollars

y fl
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Women and Old Men All YMtgjm For
to Work In Repairing lvaepds Mf
the Side of Common Crimlll- -

Neit York Oct 7 THeuVs H
rna correspondent sends the follow
ing j

One thousand and seventyiwomen and
140 old men all paeificos--ghav- e beeu
forced by the Spaniards to go to work
repairing the wagon road from Matan
zas City to Bellamar Theyare work¬

ing by the side of common criminals
who have been sentenced to hard
labor and they receive worse treat ¬

ment than the ciiminals The con-

victs
¬

are fed by the Spanish govern-
ment

¬

The pacificos are not Gov
Porcet of Matanzas has promised 20
Spanish cents a day to the women and
ten cents to the men butv even this
paltry sum inadequate as it would be
for their sustenance is not paid to
them -

They are starving to death in a con-
dition

¬

of slavery Refusal to work
means heavy corporeal punishment or
even death Their situation is so dis-
tressful

¬

a letter from Matanzas says
that before starting to work in Bella
mar every morning many of the wom¬

en commit suicide by drowning them-
selves

¬

in the San Juan river
In Havana similar brutality is daily

witnessed while the pockets of the
Spanish officials are overloaded with
gold Every day hundreds of pacificos
arrive at the capital to die of hunger
in the streets and the spectacle is the
most appalling that can be imagined

It is not true as the Spanish allege
that the insurgent general Mayia
Rodriguez has recently been defeated
He is encamped at Loma del Hambre
Havana with a strong force and the
Spanish columns have not disturbed
him

The town of San Juan in Pinar del
Rio has been attacked and partly de ¬

stroyed by the patriots So has the
town of Quemado de Guines Santa
Clara where the patriots were led to
the attack by Col Robau The same
patriot leader had a fierce engagement
on Saturday at Loma Bonita with a
Spanish column and heavy losses re-
sulted

¬

on both sides
In Santiago de Cuba province the

war is waging hotly Details received
here of the latest fight at Socorro say
that the Spanish attempted to send re-
inforcements

¬

to their column from
Songo but were checked by the Cu¬

bans and compelled to retire to the
town

The small town of Carraza near the
Jucaro Moron trocha has been de ¬

stroyed by the Cubans The Spanish
lost several officers of the battalion oi
Cuba

Many merchants mostly Spaniards
of the town of Calbarien Havana have
been arrested for aiding the revolu-
tion

¬

A Spanish column at Cayo
Conuco near Caibarien found some
boxes of provisions and arms that had
been sent to the patriots by these mer-
chants

¬

FIVE DEATHS

And Thirty Nine 2iew Cases of Yellow FeiySrrfeansdneiilday U VpP
New Orleans Oct 7 Even as early

as six oclock Wednesday afternoon the
day had proved a record breaker both
as to the number of cases and as to the
number of deaths that had been re-
ported

¬

The increase of cases Wednes-
day

¬

was not unexpected The weather
has been warm during the afternoon
especially and the large terri-
tory

¬

the board of health has to
cover makes perfect scrutiny im-
possible

¬

and germs are being dis-
tributed

¬

which if the totality
of cases was fewer would easily be re-
strained

¬

While the number of cases
under treatment Wednesday were in
the neighborhood of 250 there are
many houses which have not yet been
disinfected but in which the patients
have been declared well Less restraint

than usual is imposed on the
inmates of such premises and the re-
sult

¬

has been that the number of foci
has been increased But the total
death rate is still small in proportion
to the number of cases

There were 5 deaths and 39 new cases
reported to the health authorities Wed¬

nesday

STOCK YARDS FIRE

Many Business Houses and Residences De¬
stroyedHorses Burned One Man Killed
and Several Injured
Chicago Oct 7 Fanned by a strong

wind from the west a fire which broke
out in the Dexter Park pavilion at the
Union stock yards Wednesday after-
noon

¬

spread to the district between
Halsted street and Union avenue and
Forty third and Forty fifth streets de-
molishing

¬

business houses and resi-
dences

¬

The worst sufferers among the resi-
dents

¬

were those along Halstead street
between Forty third and Fortj fourth
streets Business houses and resi-
dences

¬

alike all of them frame struc ¬

tures furnished ready material for the
flames which raged from 3 oclock
until 5 and then yielded to the
vigorous work of the fire depart ¬

ment The total damage to the
Dexter Park pavilion is estimated
at more than 50000 but it may exceed
that sum as the exact number of horses
burned in the fire is not known and a
calculation of the amount of feed
stored in the pavilion is also yet to be
made

A number of persons were injured
during the fight with the flames and
one man according to an employe di
the stock yards was burned to death

9

Miners Weak for Want of Food
Massillox O Oct 7 Several of the

big operators here find that their
miners are weak physically and incap ¬

able of doing good work because oi
long continued distress As regular
pay day is still a week off each man
employed in the mines was advanced

10 Wednesday night
Will Grant Autonomy to Cuba

Madrid Oct 7 At a cabinet couh
cil Wednesday night the governmeni
decided to grant autonomy to Cuba
under the suzeranity of Spain and ta
continue the campaign as long asvjmay
be necessary

FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS

Tuesday All Previous Reports of New
Cases This Season Vas Broken

Three Deaths Were Also Reported An Epi-
demic

¬

is Absolutely Out of the Ques-
tion

¬
Says Dr OUiphant Nine New

Cases and One Death at Edwards

New Orleans Oct 6 After two
days of improvement and of promise
the fever situation on the face of the
record took somewhat of a turn Tues-
day

¬

For 40 hours there had been no
deaths and Monday the number of
cases had shown material falling off
from the day before Early Tuesday
morning however the reports of
Mew cases began to come intp
the board of health office with
considerable rapidity and by
1 oclock there had been 15
cases reported and by seven oclock
Tuesday night all previous records of
this season had been broken so far as
new cases were concerned In a few
hours three deaths had also been re-
ported

¬

to the board The physicians
were not at a loss to explain the
increase in cases They took the
view that it might be expected that
numerous cases would still continue
daily to be reported Dr OUiphant said
Tuesday night

The stern enforcement of the law
requiring all the physicians to report
promptly both suspicious and actual
cases of yellow fever has had a material
effect in increasing the number of
eases

As a rule the numerical increase
of cases is due to the fact that we have
so organized our forces that the corps
of the board of health is now so large
and the 6tivity of the public in ferret ¬

ing out new cases so great that few if
any new cases are escaping attention
and prompt report

An epidemic is absolutely out of the
question New Orleans is to day not
by any means unhealthier than it has
been for several years The prevailing
fever has caused in several weeks less
than 40 deaths

Two of the deaths Wednesday were
somewhat of a surprise Little was
known of the case of Cecilc Spies She
had not been reported as a patient
likely to succumb to the disease Bap
tiste Salomon died rather suddenly
An examination after death proved
conclusively that the man had been a
victim of the prevailing sickness Miss
Scannells case was reported some days
ago

Dispatches received Tuesday evening
announce that there are two cases of
yellow fever on Dr J H Saunders
plantation near Patterson La and an
additional suspicious case All are
traceable to Ocean Springs

Mobile Ala Oct G We have not
given up the fight yet said Health
Officer Goode Tuesday when the noon
report was published

The report shows that there is good
ground to hope the efforts to restrain
and extinguish the disease will be re-
warded

¬

with success The report for
24 hours ending at noon is as follows

Newpases Eugene EastburnfMrs
WPWhite DeatSs C F Sleiner
F S Kling

Total cases to date 95 deaths 15 dis¬

charged 52 remaining under treatment
27

Edwabds Miss Oct 0 Nine new
cases of yellow fever and one death
have been officially reported Tuesday

Galveston Tex Oct 0 Dr John
Guiterrs yellow fever expert of the
marine hospital service enroute to
Galveston from New Orleans via St
Louis to examine health conditions
here was held up by Houston quaran ¬

tine officers Tuesday and is now in
Camp Detention at Spring Station
north of Houston There is no objec ¬

tion to Dr Guiteras coming into Gal-
veston

¬

He will be escorted here hy
the health board as soon as released
from Houston

SECOND GAME

In the Temple Cup Series Won by Balti¬

more by a Score of 13 to 11
Boston Oct 0 The second game in

the Temple cup series was like the
first distinguished by terrific batting
by both nines but Tuesday Baltimore
came out ahead through their ability
to get in the hits when they
were most needed while Corbett
though hit hard held the home
team down at critical times The
game was much more inter-
esting

¬

and exciting than that of Mon-

day
¬

and the home team was very much
in it up to the last inning when they fell
down woefully though one safe hit
would have tied the score No ground
rules hindered long hits and the play-
ers

¬

getting the full worth of theii
drives ran the bases daringly without
fear of being called back This added
not a little to the game and delighted
the crowd beyond measme The score

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 it n E
Baltimore 13 0 16 0 11 013 1 1

Boston 0 0 2 G 2 0 1 0 011 16 4

Batteries Corbett and Clarke Klobcdanz
Stivetts and Yeager Umpires Emslie and
Hurst

The Veiled Prophet Pageant
St Louis Oct G Early Tuisday

evening the principle streets of this
city were lined with people awaiting
the passing of the veiled prophet pa¬

geant The crowds finally became so
dense that traffic was stopped The
pageant started about 8 oclock and
continued for two hours It consisted
of 22 gorgeous floats the finest that
have yet participated in the annual
event

Work Resumed
Hougiiton Mich Oct G Work has

just been resumed on the Arcadian
copper mines which were idle 12 years
Capitalists controlling the Arcadian
have options on adjoining mineral
properties and propose working the
mines on alarge scale

Insurffents Secure a Severe Defeat
New Yoke Oct 6 A dispatch to the

Herald from Guatemala says that the
insurgents have lost Quezallenango
and sustained a severe defeat at Toton

Jcapan and that the tide of war has
turned strongly in favor of Dictator
Farrios

EIGHT BANDITS
Bold Up a Train on tlie Chicago Alton

Road A Futile Attempt to Blow Up the
Express Safe Was Made
Kansas City Mo Oct 7 Bandits

held up a Chicago Alton express
train Wednesday night at a point less
than six miles from Kansas City The
robbery is the third occurring on that
railroad within a year all within 15
miles of this city

The Chicago St Louis express
which pulled out of the Union depot at
880 Wednesday evening was stopped
by eight masked men at Evanston a
suburban stopping place just beyond
Washington Park Evanston is about
eight miles nearer to Kansas City than
Blue Cut made celebrated by the no-
torious

¬

James gang
The train was stopped at the Evans-

ton
¬

siding by the Explosion of torpe-
does

¬

which had been placed on the
track When the conductor and brake
men went out to ascertain the cause of
the trouble they were covered with re-

volvers
¬

in the hands of four of the
eight road agents The other four
quickly covered the engineer and fire-
man

¬

The brakemen was compelled to
uncouple the baggage and express cars
from the passenger coaches While
this was being done one of the robbers
busied himself by going through the
pockets of Conductor Graves who was
robbed of 22 in coin

In the meantime the bandits at the
head of the train had ordered Engi ¬

neer Vollctte and his fireman to climb
down out of their cab Engineer Vol
lette hesitated until a pistol ball was
sent whistling by his ears He and
the fireman after this persuasion
climbed down quickly and two of the
robbers immediately took their places
The others of the crowd jumped aboard
the baggage and express cars This
part of the train they ran up the track
toward Independence Mo about a
quarter of a mile There they com-
pelled

¬

the frightened express mes-
senger

¬

to open the door of his car The
door once open they dragged the mes
senger out by the legs throwing him
to the ground and then took his gun
away fi om him The messenger was
then compelled to walk back toward
the other portion of the train

After securing complete possession
of the engine and the baggage and ex-
press

¬

cars the bandits placed 24 sticks
of dynamite upon the big through safe
and then lifted the smaller way safe
up on top of it They applied
the fuse and the match and
then evidently waited for the
explosive to reveal the treasure
for which so much had been risked
But for some reason the explosive
did not go off and from the subsequent
developments it is evident that dyna-
mite

¬

had great terrors for the men
who were not afraid to run the ordi ¬

nary risks of train robbery
It is clear that they were afraid to

return to the express car for after
waiting a few minutes for the expected
explosion they hurriedly left the place
running into the underbrush which
skirts the railway in that section

The trainmen who had been left be¬

hind with the passenger coaches po-
litely

¬

waited a reasonable lengthvof
time for the robbers to complete their
work and then ran ahead to the engine
and the two cars After some delay
for they too were afraid of the dyna¬

mite they succeeded in lifting down
the small safe and throwing out the
dynamite The engine was then run
back to the rest of the train and
coupled on and after a full two hours
delay the express resumed the journey
toward St Louis

DETROIT FIRE
Three Large Buildings With Contents and

Several Others Damaged as the Result
Detroit Mich Oct 7 The center

of Detroit was the scene at 1 oclock
Thursday morning of a conflagration
which totally destroyed three large
buildings and contents damaged sev ¬

eral others and threatened destruction
of at least an entire block of the most
valuable property in the city

The blaze originated on the stage of
the Detroit opera house Simultan-
eously

¬

with the breaking out of the
fire there were several loud explosions
presumably the bursting of the stage
lighting apparatus The flames quick ¬

ly enveloped the rear of the theater
and made a furnace of the interior
The opera house with all its contents
including the handsome scenery cos-
tumes

¬

and equipment of the Julia
Arthur Co were destroyed in short or-

der
¬

The rear of the ten story build ¬

ing occupied by the H Leonard Furni ¬

ture Co caught fire and nothing of the
structure or contents remains but the
steel frame The four story building
of the Mitchell Table Supply Co east
of the theater was gutted and par-
tially

¬

destroyed and several other
buildings were slightly damaged

At 280 the fire had been confined
practically to the above buildings The
losses have not yet been approximated
but it is believed they will reach the
vicinity of S250000

A block of tenement houses at the
foot of Hastings street caught fire from
sparks from the opera house fire and
were destroyed
Englands Ultimatum on the Seal Confer-

ence
¬

Lojxdox Oct 7 The officials of the
British foreign office have communi-
cated

¬

to the United States ambassador
Col John Hay the final decision that
the government of Great Britain must
refuse to take part in any sealing con-
ference

¬

with representatives of Russia
and Japan The British government
however asserts its willingness to con ¬

fer with the United States alone

The Plague at Mobile
Mobile Ala Oct 7 The total cases

of yellow fever here reached the hun ¬

dred mark Wednesday The actual
total to date at noon was 99 total
deaths to date 10 There were no
deaths reported Wednesday and only
four new cases

Many Guests Have Narrow Escapes
Miles City Mont Oct 7 The Ma

queen hotel burned Tuesday night
Losst 30000 insurance 527000 Many
guests had very narrow escapes from
death F McVeagh Co of Chicago
owned the hotel which was tbe bestTin
Eastern Montana - J-

Every Saturday Toarisi Sleeping Ca
Route to California

Every Saturday nightMidland Route tour-
ist

¬

cars en route to Colorado Utah and Cali
fornia will leave the Chicago Union Pas¬
senger Station of the Chicago Milwaukee
fe St Paul Railway at 10 oclock running
over the Chicago and Omaha Short Line to
Omaha thence via Lincoln Neb Colorado
Springs and Leadville Colo Salt Lake City
and Ogden Utah Reno Nevada and Sacra-
mento

¬

CaU arriving at San Francisco at
845 p m Wednesday

These popular every Saturday California
excursions for both first and second class
passengers not foreign emigrants are
personally conducted by intelligent com¬

petent and courteous couriers who will
attend to the wants of all passengers en
route This is an entirely new feature of
tourist car service and will be greatly ap-
preciated

¬

by families or parties of friends
traveling together or by ladies traveling
alone Particular attention is paid to the
care of children who usually get weary on a
long journey

Remember that the Midland Route Tour-
ist

¬

Cars are sleeping cars and are supplied
with all the accessories necessary to make
the journey comfortable and pleasant and
the sleeping berth rate is but 600 for twa
persons from Chicago to California

Ask the nearest ticket agent for a tour-
ist

¬

car folder giving complete informa-
tion

¬

about the Midland Route or address
Eastern Manager Midland Route No 97

Adams street Chicago 111 or Geo H Heaf
ford General Passenger Agent 410 Old
Colony Building Chicago

Wherein Nohhleton Shoves Sense
My friend Nobbleton said Mr Tanlde

by isovercareful about many things but
in many ways he shows great common sense
For instance He always carries with him
Eostal cards appropriately addressed and if

suddenly called away anywhere and
his business is such that he is liable to be
at any time he puts a word or two on one
of his postal cards and puts it in the nearest
letter box He may not have time to stop
and write or to telegraph but he can al-
ways

¬

find time to drop this postal card and
it relieves the minds of the folks at home
In this I think Nobbleton shows sense N
Y Sun

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the feet

It cures painful swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions Its the greatest comfort discovery
of the age Allen s Foot Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy It is a certain cure
for sweating callous hot tired aching feet
Try it to day Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores 2oc Trial package FKEE Write to
Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

Caught the Eprgs
Judge How do you know the prisoners

threw eggs at you
Tragedian I caught them in the ct

Up-to-Da- te

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cui e 25c

A Stumbling Block What is the ob-
jection

¬

of the politicians to the civil serv-
ice

¬

reform system The examination ques ¬

tions Truth

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hales
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs
Pikes Toothache Drops Cure in one minute

We have noticed that the less a man
knows the more he criticises the courts

Washington Democrat

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage oT
lungs by Tisos Cure for Consumption
Louisa Lindaman Bethany Mo Jan S 91

Because a man is poor in flesh is not
a sure sign that he doesnt eat much Wash- -
mgtonDeniocrat - t

rHairs Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure Price 75c

Do not slight the man because he has done
wrong Barns Horn

A GRAND WORK
Helping Tired Mothers and Giving Rosy

CheeKs to ChildreQ
Thousands of tired nervous worried

women have found strength health and
happiness in Hoods Sarsaparilla which
purifies their blood strengthens their
nerves and gives them good appetites
Pale and puny children are given rosy
cheeks and vigorous appetites by the great
blood enriching qualities of Hoods Sarsa
parilla It is indeed the mothers friend
and it may well have place in thousands
of families Be sure to get Hoods

Hnnrlc Pillc are the only pills takouuuu r111 with Hoods Sarsapurilla

LADIES
TELL THE TRUTH

mm mcfWaimt
Bullards Ga writes Eight
years ago had Slow Fever

months Five Doctors at
tended me but continuedto grow worse until com-
menced taking Dr MASimmons Iiver Medicine
three times day and was
well before one Package
was taken Have taken
few doses Black Draught
but did not think it cleansedtnyliiveras well asDrMA M

Female Complaints
There are two critical and evendangeious

periods in female life when the greatest
care is necessary

The first when the girl passes from child ¬

hood to womanhood through ignoranceor neglect this mysterious development isinterfered with or thwarted even in the
smallest degree they are liable to some
malady frequently proving most seriouseuch as hysteria fits or even consumption
While at the second period called changeof life there is often much distress andganger At both these periods of life DrSimmons Squaw Vine TVino is invalu ¬

able and isrecommended that dose of itbe taken twice aweek for some time be ¬

tween and during the menstrnal periods
and for strengthening the system wastrongly urge the use of Dr 31 A Sim¬
mons lave Medicine doso at bedtime

GlnUefr

WSfBmWK

GEORGIA

beville Ga says have
used Dr M A Simmons
liivor Medicine in my
family for 20 years with suc-
cess

¬
in many cases of Indi¬

gestion and Sour Stom ¬
ach thinft superior to

Thedf ords Black Draught
End Zeillns Regulator
and shall recommend DrM A Xi M as long sis
live
Hysteria

13 caused by natural or acquired feebleness
oCconstitutionmentalsufferingandchiefly
derangements of the sexual system such asmenstrual irregularities delayed develop ¬

ment of tka generative organs or too strong
sexual propensities During fit thepatients clothes should be loosened sheshould have an abundance of fresh airThe sudden copious and cdntinuous appli-
cation

¬

of cold water to the head and face willcut the fit short Between the paroxismsDrM A SimmonsIiveraJedicineshouldbe taken to correct torpidity of the bbwelo
and course ef treatment with Dr Simmons Sguaw Vino Wine which isspeciaUy
adanted to remove the uterine disorders

iw a - itzd m

DROPSY SEW WSCOYEBY gird
quick roller and cures worstcases Send for book testimonials and iotreatment Free Be OBIXSg S0S8 lutMMa
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